
Chapter 33 

Joan’s car quietly drove in front of Suzi: “Suzi, get in the car, I’m going back 

just in time to give you a ride?” 

Suzi looked at the dust all over him, shook his head and smiled: “No, I’ll wait 

for the bus.” 

“It’s so late, there should be no bus, or the bus has broken down somewhere, 

you can’t wait, unless you call a taxi.” Joan said kindly. 

Called for rent? 

She was almost out of ammunition and food. 

“Get in the car.” Joan personally drove the door for Suzi, and Suzi got on the 

car without hesitation. 

“Where to go?” Joan asked gently. 

“Boxie Hospital.” Suzi stopped speaking in a few brief words. 

Along the way, Joan watched Suzi several times, and she looked out the 

window quietly, until she got out of the car, she didn’t take the initiative to 

strike up a conversation with Joan. 

But Joan was not in a hurry. 

The more such a game of soft grinding and hard foaming, the more it is worth 

looking forward to. 

When the car stopped and got off, Joan took the lead to open the door for 

Suzi. Suzi was a little tired after a busy day, and her legs were a bit numb after 

sitting in the car for a long time. When she got out of the car, she staggered 

and stepped on Joan. Ling Zhengliang’s shiny leather shoes were on. 



“I’m sorry, I’m sorry!” Suzi immediately took out a tissue from his bag and 

knelt down to polish Joan’s shoes personally. 

Standing in front of the car, Joan looked down at the woman who was shining 

his shoes, as if a woman was kneeling at his feet and k!ssing his feet in a very 

obedient manner. 

He enjoys it very much. Suzi also happened to raise his eyes to look at Joan: 

“Young Master Ling, do you think your shoes are polished like this?” 

“Very good!” Joan exclaimed with condescending eyes. 

At the same time, on the other side of the road, Arron’s car had just come out 

of the hospital. Through the dark glass of the car window, Suzi squatted at 

Joan’s feet to polish Joan’s shoes. Arron saw clearly. . 

Arron’s car drifted away until it disappeared. 

He is too busy these days. He has just taken over the Fu Group and has a lot of 

things to deal with. The most difficult thing is that many group companies 

want to marry him. 

What Arron hates most in his life is business marriage. 

The company’s affairs are almost handled, and all his energy in these two days 

is to deal with the old man and the old lady in the old house, as well as the 

wealthy ladies and ladies they entertained. 

In the afternoon of the next day, it was also time for a banquet in the old 

house. Arron drove to the old house after handling official duties. On the back 

seat of the car, he had an evening dress specially prepared for Lanita. 

This dress was specially made urgently in Hong Kong according to Lanita’s 

temperament and height. Arron’s purpose was to let Lanita show off the party 

at the banquet and make all those women give up. 



When the car stopped on a fork in the road not far from the old house, Arron 

took out his mobile phone and called Christopher, “Hey, are you there yet?” 

Christopher immediately recovered: “There will be another five minutes, the 

Fourth Young Master.” 

In five minutes, Christopher arrived on time and the car stopped. Arron waited 

for Lanita to come down in the car door, but Lanita wrapped herself tightly 

with a veil and hat. 

“What’s the matter with you?” Arron asked displeasedly: “What are you doing 

with the veil?” 

What is hypocritical at this critical moment! 

Arron lifted her wrist and pulled Lanita’s veil away. Lanita looked at Arron with 

tears and smiles: “Four…Four young masters, I…I, I have already applied ice. It’s 

been two or three days, but… there are still a little bit of finger marks on my 

face, I…” 

Arron blurted out: “You are so ugly!” 

Chapter 34 

“Four young masters…” Lanita wanted to cry but didn’t dare to cry, her face 

became more and more ugly: “I know you look down on me. Appeared in 

front of him.” 

After speaking, Lanita turned around and left. 

Arron grabbed her arm. 

He became more and more disgusted with Lanita. 



Only, that responsibility, once Lanita used his body to save his life, causing him 

to swallow all his disgust, but to slow down as much as possible and said, 

“How did you make your face?” 

Lanita shed two lines of tears aggrieved, and shook her head. 

“Say!” Arron said impatiently. 

“I… my mother did it.” Lanita said. 

“Huh?” 

Lanita tremblingly said: “You…your mother sent someone to find me and my 

mother, saying that it was for…to give her a sigh of anger for her daughter-in-

law, and let my mother… …Slap my face, if my mother doesn’t hit me in the 

face, your mother will… let two men hit me in the face with the soles of their 

shoes, one hundred each.” 

Arron: “…” 

Over the years, his mother has suffered many calculations in Fu’s family, and 

the weak mother who has also persecuted him has learned a lot of skills in 

order to protect him. What Lanita said about this situation, Arron knew clearly 

that his mother could do this. Things. 

“Four young masters, you…Don’t blame your mother. In her heart, Suzi is her 

daughter-in-law, and I… nothing. Your mother doesn’t know that I use myself. 

The body saved you. 

Besides, to the Fu family, a woman’s body is really nothing. 

So it’s okay for the Fourth Young Master. 

From now on, I will disappear in front of you and your mother, and Suzi, no, in 

front of Grandma Fu. “Lanita said pitifully. 



After speaking, he consciously broke free of Arron’s hand. 

Arron clenched more tightly. He still looked at Lanita with cold eyes, and then 

said to Christopher: “Take her to Dr. Han and give her the best medicine, and 

then send her home.” 

Lanita looked at Arron in surprise: “Four Young Master, you… don’t blame 

me?” 

“Go home and take care of it. I will see you when I finish my affairs.” Arron 

patiently gave Lanita the greatest comfort. 

Lanita hid her face and nodded: “Thank you Fourth Young Master, then I’m 

leaving.” 

No matter how unwilling she is, she also knows that while seeing her parents 

today, she has no chance to stand out in front of other celebrities. The only 

thing she could do was cry in front of Arron. 

After getting into Christopher’s car, Lanita sat alone in the back row and 

screamed, “We must double back!” Suzi must not die! 

Suddenly, a figure flashed past the car window. 

That figure looked particularly like Suzi. 

It was a small group of five or six people. They were all dressed in the clothes 

of hotel attendants, walking with them to the old house of Fu’s family. Among 

them, the tallest and the most eye-catching belonged to Suzi. 

Several of her waiters talked and laughed, very excited. 

“Being a waiter at the Fu’s private reception, I guess I can get a lot of tips 

today. Hehe.” 

“You came here as a waiter just to get that tip?” 



“Otherwise why?” 

“Is it good to fish for a good man?” There are so many rich men who come to 

participate in a cocktail party held in the courtyard of a mansion. You can 

catch one here. If you can become his girlfriend, you will be a rich man in the 

future. “ 

A group of waitresses say nothing to you, but Suzi keeps silent. 

“Hey, you! You are so tall and beautiful. You shouldn’t be a waiter before. I 

guess you must have come here to fish for triumphs, right?” One of the 

waiters asked Suzi. 

 


